The Quill of their Excellencies of Skraeling Althing.
Greetings unto the warm-hearted populace of Skraeling Althing from Baron Shahid and Baroness Catherine.
As winter approaches and Our thoughts turn to home, We are again inspired by what We see.
We see four wonderful cantons, each different, all banding together to form this amazing barony. We see ‘old
timers’ sharing their SCA knowledge with those less experienced, who in turn share the greatest gift of all – the
excitement and joy in the SCA that can often get lost along the way. We would encourage each and every person to try something new in SCA in the upcoming year, as well as sharing what you love with others.
We would also like to give a very heartfelt thanks to everyone who volunteered in the past year. From dish
washer to seneschal, this Society does not work unless we all lend a hand. Thank you.
In Service,
Shahid and Catherine
Baron and Baroness of Skraeling Althing

Figure 1Baroness Catherine and Baron Shahid, at Fall Crown Tournament 2014. Photo by Lord Daffyd
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Winter Gift Giving Issue
This issue is inspired by Yule, Christmas, Hogswatch, Hanukkah, New Years, 12th Night, Birthdays, or whatever
else you celebrate with gift-giving this time of year. I hope you find it amusing.
The Skraeling Althing Chronicle is the newsletter for the Barony of Skraeling Althing. Published quarterly, the
Chronicle is a source of information about news and activities from across the Barony.
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From the Baronial Seneshal
Greetings to the chilly and snowy Barony!
We have a long winter ahead and one that I hope leads to find warmth and company with
friends while looking forward to the Spring!
When the New Year arrives we have many events to look forward to! Le Tournoi du Coeur de
Glace in the Shire of Bastille Du Lac will host the Kingdom Moot.
Practicum will be hosted yet again in the Canton of Caldrithig and promises to have a wide array of classes.
On March the 7th many from Skraeling Althing are making the journey to visit our neighbours
in the Barony of Isle du Dragon Dormant where they will be hosting the East Kingdom A&S
combined with a Baronial Investiture. Details can be found on the event page:
http://eastkingdom.org/EventDetails.html?eid=2743
To add some warmth to your kitchen I am sharing one of my favorite winter recipes. Enjoy!
The Honourable Lady Eluned verch Angor
Seneschal of Skraeling Althing
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To stewe stekes of mutton
PERIOD: England, 1545 | SOURCE: A Propre new booke of Cokery | CLASS: Authentic
DESCRIPTION: lamb stewed in ale and onions
To stewe stekes of mutton. Take a legge of mutton and cutte it in small slices and put it in a chafer and put there
to a pottell of ale / and scome it clene / then put therto seuen or eighte onions thin sliced / and after thei have
boylde one houre put therto a disshe of swete butter and so let theim boyle till thei be tendre and then put therto
a litle peper and salte.
Required Ingredients
1.5kg (2-3 lbs) lamb – boneless leg roast – cubed and extra fat trimmed
2-3 fist sized onions – largely diced
Stock (beef) – if you are so lucky to have stock from lamb by all means use that!
1 can of Hockley Dark Ale (LCBO Product #34660)
Salt, pepper, thyme
Directions
1. Brown the trimmed and cut lamb in a large pan using just enough oil to prevent sticking. Season with salt and
pepper while browning.
2. Put the browned lamb into either a dutch oven or a crock pot. Add onions and stock (enough to cover the
meat) and a few pinches of thyme.
3. Add half the can of Hockley Dark ale. Reserve remainder of ale.
4. Cover and let simmer on low until the meat is cooked and tender 1.5 to 2 hours stirring when you remember.
(5 hours on low in crock-pot, turning up to high for the last hour).
5. To thicken you can use corn starch or flour (mixed with water and added to the pot) in the last 15-30 minutes
of cooking.
6. Can be served with any variety of root vegetables (I prefer mashed turnip with lots of butter) or rice.
7. Serve it forth and drink remaining half can of ale.
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Lego Pennsic

Figure 2: Close up of Lady Gwendolyn’s lego figures. Lego Ealdormere ready for mock battle at Pennsic Castle
By Lady Gwendolyn of Aldburg
My mom was visiting the weekend after Pennsic this year. I was dismantling the LEGO model I'd built of
Meduseld, and she suggested I build a scene from Pennsic so I started building the castle. It was also her idea to
cut red tabards out of fabric to make the Ealdormere army.
Yes, I'm missing a lot of people - choosing who to do first was actually pretty hard, and I'm sorry I couldn't include everyone right away. I have ordered more shields, and if I stay sick I'll probably start painting them as
soon as I get them, but I thought it was time to share what I had so far.
For the curious, I am more likely to make you a mini-figure if we've stood in a shield wall together, and if your
heraldry is easy to find when looking through photos tagged of you on Facebook.
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Gift Guide for Fighter

Interview with Lady Morag Taylor
1) What do you, as a fighter, want for Christmas?
A new jupon (the padding under my armor) or a new tabard
2) What do you think beginner fighters could use for Christmas?
New fighters are easy to buy for! Knee pads and elbow pads are
always a good idea. Borrowing the stinky ones that are with loaner
armor is kind of gross.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level fighter?
Mid-level fighters are easy to buy for still. A new pretty basket hilt
for their sword is easy for non-fighters to buy for their fighting
partners. Also a new shield blank is always a safe bet.
4) What is a great gift for a high level fighter?
High level fighters are a bit more difficult to buy for. They usually
have a style of armor that they like, and an armorer that they like.
They have plans on how to improve their armor. Also some of the
soft kit under their armor can look pretty bad, help them upgrade
that.

Figure 3: Lady Morag as lego figure by
Lady Gwendolyn

5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any fighter?
I know that my gift would be a complete new set of armor from my favorite armourer.
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Gift Guide for Fencers
Interview with Baron Giovanni de Enzinas
1) What do you, as a fencer, want for Christmas?
At this moment, what I want more than anything is a knee that works. time to go to practice would also be great.
2) What do you think beginner fencers could use for Christmas?
Beginners can use: patience, a mask that no one else has sweat in, armour that doesn't keep them from moving
how they want.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level fencer?
Mid-level fencers can use: a sword that they love, not just one they can afford. Non basic kit. Something that
looks good on the field.
4) What is a great gift for a high level fencer?
High level fencers can use: trips to big tournaments around the known world.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any fencer?
I think this one would be a period sword (like an actual extant rapier), but I am well aware that different fencers
have different dreams.
Interview with Lord Gavin McAdian
1) What do you, as a fencer, want for Christmas?
I, personally, would like a new doublet and trousers.
2) What do you think beginner fencers could use for Christmas?
Gloves are always good, and nice gloves are not always easy to find.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level fencer?
A period manual of a style they're interested in
4) What is a great gift for a high level fencer?
A period manual (or several) of a style they're not familiar with
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any fencer?
An hour unsupervised with a credit card and the Darkwood Armory catalogue
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Gift Guide for Fiber Artists
Interview with Baroness Catherine Townson
1) What do you, as a fiber artist, want for
Christmas?
Um...fibre? (sorry, couldn’t help it). Yarn (my
current favourite is Jaggerspun Maine Line).
Gift-certificates.
2) What do you think beginner fiber artist
could use for Christmas?
Perhaps a simple weaving set-up, such as an
inkle loom, or tablet weaving cards, and some
yarn. Add in a good how-to book, and they are
ready to start.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level fiber
artist?
Books. By this point an SCA artisan is probably
Figure 4: Baroness Catherine's string
spending more time researching how their art
was done in the past. The topic of these books is of course dependent on the fibre artist and their specialty.
4) What is a great gift for a high level fiber artist?
Books. This is trickier as they probably own many of them already, and many are out of print and hard to find.
Gift certificates to fibre arts supply shops are always appreciated.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any fiber artist?
This is as varied as the artists. A costumer might appreciate high-end fabrics in their persona’s time period. A
weaver might appreciate a new loom, or expensive fibres like silk. A knitter might like a specialty fibre, such as
qiviut.
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Interview with Lady Aelswitha
1) What do you, as a fiber artist, want for Christmas?
Some plain white wool fabric for fabric dye samples. Dyestuffs that are not locally harvestable. The books
Anglo Saxon Clothing and Woven into the Earth are on my list, as I think I can use some of my fleece for
dyeing experiments.
2) What do you think beginner fiber artist could use for Christmas?
-a lucet and some yarn
-a spindle and a few rovings
-some embroidery floss, linen fabric and a couple small tapestry needles
-black and white linen and cotton thread, and some sewing needles
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level fiber artist?
-carders and fleece or a spinning wheel
-silk threads and silk embroidery floss
-a rectangular embroidery frame
-a simple frame for tablet and inkle weaving
4) What is a great gift for a high level fiber artist?
-gift certificate to Random Passages, Amazon books, Chapters/Indigo for research resource books
-subscription to art specific magazine or publication
-gift certificate to business that caters to their fibre art(s)
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any fiber artist?
Something (like a tool), custom made in consultation with the artist, to their specifications.
For someone who makes garb, handspun, handwoven, custom naturally dyed fabric from which to make garb.
For a weaver, custom selected artist-chosen heritage breed naturally dyed competently handspun yarn.
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Gift Guide for Embroider
Interview with Lady Marina Anastasua Ozeroski
1) What do you, as an embroiderer, want for Christmas?
Money for classes, silks to embroider with, more
needles, high quality medieval scissors
2) What do you think beginner embroiderer could use for
Christmas?
Linen fabrics, lessons in basic techniques, proper hoops
and stretcher bars, stitch guides
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level embroiderer?
Laying tools, needles, linens, silk, wool or linen flosses
to experiments with, lessons in period techniques and all
of the basic stuff
4) What is a great gift for a high level embroiderer?
High quality flosses and metal threads, books on specific
techniques that document the history of the techniques ie
Bayeaux Tapestry conference proceedings, Elizabethan
embroidery, books on specific whitework techniques
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any
embroiderer?
To go to the London School of Needlework or take other
courses from noted mundane teachers who teach
medieval stitch techniques.
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Gift Guide for Scribes
Interview with THL Marguerite Gingraix
1) What do you, as a scribe, want for Christmas?
I'd love vellum, gum mastic and stone chisels. And a big, honking piece of lapis.
2) What do you think beginner scribes could use for Christmas?
A small starter kit: inexpensive gouache, inexpensive paint brushes (probably just a liner would do),
watercolour paper, india ink, and one dip pen
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level scribes?
Perg and good gouache. And gold!
4) What is a great gift for a high level scribe?
Pigments, vellum, gold! Did I say gold? You can never have enough gold.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any scribe?
Medieval manuscripts.

Figure 6 Lucia's Crucible scroll by Margerite
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Interview with Lady Elsbeth Ffaryberyn
1) What do you, as a scribe, want for Christmas?
Unlimited supply of brushes
2) What do you think beginner scribes could use for Christmas?
Calligraphy pens and qouache
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level scribes?
Books with good quality images for references
4) What is a great gift for a high level scribe?
Gold leaf
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any scribe?
Light table
Interview with Lady Kaðlín Konálldottir

1) What do you, as a scribe, want for Christmas?
A portable light table
2) What do you think beginner scribes could use for Christmas?
A good reference for calligraphy hands or a set of good gouche paint.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level scribes?
Pergamenata.
4) What is a great gift for a high level scribe?
Animal skin parchment
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any scribe?
Colour copies of every manuscript ever made and the library to house them :)
Fall Edition
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Gift Guide for Cooks
Interview with Lady Marina Anastasua Ozeroski
1) What do you, as a cook, want for Christmas?
- my stand mixer fixed. Medievally - spice mixtures (cause I am being too lazy to make my own right now).
2) What do you think beginner cook could use for Christmas?
- a copy of Pleyn Delite; obscure spices and maybe a redacted recipe + original to begin experimentation
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level cook?
- Terrence Scully books on medieval cookery, some new tools to use in the kitchen, very nice knives
4) What is a great gift for a high level cook?
- new food history (or new to them) food history book
- modern tools for the medieval household, and minions to do the work with new tools (ie electronic spits)

Figure 7 Spice Kits made by Kaðlín Konálldottir for Dirty Dozen Donation Derby.
Photo by Baroness Catherine
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Gift Guide for Brewers
Interview with Lord Jean Guy de Rubberboot
1) What do you, as a brewer, want for Christmas?
A night drinking good beer with good friends.
2) What do you think beginner brewers could use for
Christmas?
Glass carboys or a good quality thermometer (digital or
analogue-dial).
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level brewer?
Yeast culture propagation equipment or a pH meter +
thermo-corrected hydrometer.
4) What is a great gift for a high level brewer?
Small plate heat exchanger.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any
brewer?
5 - 30 litre stainless steel cylindroconical fermenter.
Figure 8 At Summer Seige with Baron Shahid. Photo
by Gwedolyn
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Gift Guide for Archers
Interview with Baron Raymond
2) What do you think beginner archers could use for Christmas?
A dozen good arrows. Be sure to get the right spine (flexibility and durability for the bow's draw weight),
length and color scheme. Nock and tip type may also be important to the archer.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level archer?
A good archer's hat (suitable for their period or other costume).
Nothing looks quite so spiffy as having the right accessories.
4) What is a great gift for a high level archer?
A good quiver of an appropriate style, decorated to match the
archer (arms, home group, awards...). Of course, high level
archers will already have their own favourite quivers, so figuring
out one that works as well and looks even better will be difficult.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any archer?
A custom bow. The desired type and style will vary with the
archer, so you have to listen to them talking with the other archers
about what they have tried, what draws really sweetly, etc

Figure 9 Archer lego figure painted by
Lady Gwendolyn
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Gift Guide for Costumers
Interview with Baroness Xristina Vlacheslavova
1) What do you, as a Costumer, want for Christmas?
Proper cutting table; proper useful storage
2) What do you think beginner Costumers could use for Christmas?
Quality scissors; good straight pins; good iron; threads; good sewing machine that doesn't intimidate, cutting
mats.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level Costumer?
Time spent with another person to help broaden skills (example; drafting a pattern); dressmaker's dummy;
storage of all sizes; natural fiber fabrics; better quality sewing machine,
4) What is a great gift for a high level Costumers?
The books off their 'really really expensive but so worth it' list. :) The same idea for fabric.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any Costumer?
A completely functional sewing room with adequate storage, proper lighting (both natural and not), space to
move/work without feeling squished, wired for sound (music), space for the library, computer set up, etc.

Interview with Mistress Rozalynd of Thornabee on Tees
1) What do you, as a Costumer, want for Christmas?
Storage containers! Project boards! Swifter!
2) What do you think beginner Costumers could use for Christmas?
Good quality tools. I have my original high end scissors from 35 years ago given to me as a present.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level Costumer?
Good quality tools.
4) What is a great gift for a high level Costumer?
Sewing time, a retreat for project deadline.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any Costumer?
Trips to the museums and countries of origin!
Fall Edition
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Gift Guide for Bards
Interview with Dubhease ingen Laoidheach
1) What do you, as a bard, want for Christmas?
-Personally, I want more of Marian of Heatherdale's CDs. My husband buys me one each Christmas.
2) What do you think beginner bards could use for Christmas?
-a rhyming dictionary
-books of tales/stories either from the country/period they are portraying or generally if they don't have a
persona
-money to go to more events - there is nothing that improves you as a bard than actually performing
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level bard?
-CDs of Hector of the Black Heights and Marian of Heatherdale to know Ealdormerean history and be able to
participate at bardic circles/camp fires/ etc/
-site fee and travel expenses to Pennsic - really nothing steps up your bardic game than seeing other bards in
action. Take classes, go to bardic circles, and attend performances in the Performing Arts Tent.
-fees to join a mundane story tellers group or local poets groups
4) What is a great gift for a high level bard?
-a harp or period instrument
-singing lessons
-language classes
(whatever pushes your craft to that next level)
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any bard?
-time to work on their craft - either getting to take leave with income averaging/leave without pay, or even
getting house cleaning services or babysitting services - basically whatever frees up time for them
-travel to the country whose tales/poems you are recreating.
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Interview with THL Marie l’Englois
1) What do you, as a singer/musician/composer, want for Christmas?
Me personally? PDFs of period manuscripts, either sheet music or treatises on music. That and a trip to England
to go museum-hopping. :)
2) What do you think a beginner singer/musician/composer could use for Christmas?
Material. Sheet music for the music-readers, CDs for the non-music readers, basically things to learn and to get
a feel for the style. Possibly a basic instrument of some kind, for beginners something from a folklore shop is
fine: a recorder, a tambourine, a bodhran.
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level singer/musician/composer?
More source material is always good:
* dance tunes (talk to the local dance master!)
* Blackletter ballads and Ravenscroft-style things for the folk types
* the Thurston Dart madrigal books for the choral geeks
Relevant references by experts in the field:
* Singing Early Music by Timothy J McGee
* The Sound of Medieval Song by Timothy J McGee
* Embellishing 16thC Music by Howard M Brown
* The Notation of Polyphonic Music 900-1600
Funds for instruments:
* at this point the person will have some idea on what direction they want to take their craft, help them get
there!
4) What is a great gift for a high level singer/musician/composer?
Scanned copies of primary-source material relevant to their art:
* Syntagma Musicum, Harmonie Universelle, and the like
Scanned copies of period songbooks and music manuscripts:
* tons of these online, can print and bind them if you want to give a physical "thing".
Fall Edition
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Additional reference material:
* Composers at Work: The Craft of Musical Composition 1450-1600
* Modal Music Composition by Stephen M Cormier
* Principles and Practices of Modal Counterpoint by Douglass Green et al
* Reed Design for Early Woodwinds by David Hogan Smith
Lessons with a professional in their field, on their instrument of choice.
Prepaid time in a recording studio, possibly with art collaboration for album covers.
Note that it's not generally a good idea to buy instruments for an advanced musician without talking to them,
they'll most likely know exactly what they want and where they want to get it.
5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any singer/musician/composer?
Trips to study museums and venues relevant to their speciality.
Funds to purchase their dream instrument(s).
Opportunities to play in places of historical meaning to them.
Opportunities to collaborate with people they respect in their art.
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Gift Guide for Bibliophiles
Interview with Lord Evan Quicktongue
1) What book would you recommend to a new SCAdian?
The Known World Handbook, which is available from SCA Marketplace:
https://stockclerk.sca.org/official.html?id=aEkWtSdi
2) What book is one you love?
I love "Terry Jones' Medieval Lives". Written by the
Monty Python legend and a great look into daily life in
the middle ages.
3) What book would you like for a holiday present?
I'd like to get "Makers and Users of Medieval Books"
by Carol M. Meale & Derek Pearsall for Christmas.
4) What book would you like to own if money was no
object?
4a) Boydell and Brewer have some amazing resources,
but at steep prices for me....like "The Parliament Rolls of
Medieval England, 1275-1504" which is a 16 volume set
at $100 per volume,
https://www.boydellandbrewer.com/prme.asp or
4b) An OED, at 2600ish
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Figure 10 Aelfwyn and Evan at Crown 2014. Photo
by Daffyd
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Gift Guide for Leather Workers
Interview with Lady Selwyn the Chased
1) What do you, as a leather worker, want for Christmas?
Specifically, I want an adjustable creaser. However, if we are talking about what leather workers in general
want? Some money to get all the tools we don't already have. It's hard to keep track of your leather worker
friend's kit of tools, and also what they are short on (thickness of leather, any furs, sewing needles, etc) so gift
certificates to leather shops are the best gifts
2) What do you think beginner leather workers could use for Christmas?
The five things I wish I had when I was starting out was a friend who was a font of knowledge (not a book, as
mostly everything you can look up online if you want general ideas. It's when you're stuck on a specific thing
that it gets tough. Googling "how do I make this part here look like this sample pattern?" generally doesn't come
up with many results), a good rawhide hammer, a few starter tooling bits (stamps or double ended carving
tools), leather scissors, and of course a slab of leather (tell the sales associate at your local store you are
shopping for a beginner and they can help you pick the best beginner tools/stamps and a good piece of leather to
match your budget)
3) What is a good gift for a mid-level leather worker?
Kits. Lots of kits. Pattern stamp kits, d-ring and rivet setter kits, anvil, leather punches, sharp edged cutters
meant specifically for leather, edge or plane skivers... basically things that aren't *needed* but absolutely put
that extra special pretty touch to things that make it seem like you know what you're doing.
4) What is a great gift for a high level leather worker?
This is a tough one as I haven't gotten there yet. Chances are there's something they want to get but can't justify
the money for. Like a sewing machine, or a whole cow of leather, or it could be simple things too like
replacement blades for their leather carver knife, or an upgrade to the higher quality version (ceramic leather
carver knife).
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5) If money was no object what is the dream gift for any Leather worker?
This is very specific for each person. For some they might want tons of leather, others would love a sewing
machine, others might like a fully paid for instructional course, some might want carving tools, some might
want stamping tools... You get the idea. If money was no option, take them on a shopping spree. Write in the
holiday card that they are getting the shopping spree. It would get you the biggest smile.

Figure 11: Leather bracer for Skrael Archery Champion by Lady Selwyn
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Local Merchants
Lady Kaolin
I run Chestnut Tree Creations.
* Etsy for handmade by me items and custom requests https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/ChestnutTreeCreation
* Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ChestnutTreeCreations
* Internet for all items including some heavy fighting items and examples of custom sewing and embroidery http://chestnuttreecreations.weebly.com/
Mistress Terian
Velvet Mae Glass Works:
http://www.etsy.com/shop/velvetmae
Lady Yvette Foster
Handmade woven trim
http://wovenbands.blogspot.ca/
Lady Orla O'shananhan
Jeweler. My web site is the best place to go for a look through some of my silver castings and the like.
http://www.earthworks-design.com/
Rohaise de Guildford
I have an online store selling art & jewellery all made by me. I don't know how much of it would be considered
period but you can take a look at the link.
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/ArtbyRuthJackson
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Absent Friend
Lord Yusef of the South Tower
(1956-2014)
Mka William Fundun
Lord Yusef “yielded the field for the last time” on Oct.
8. He was 58.
Photo curtesy of Lady Ivy (mka Brenda Fundun)
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Help Wanted
Skraeling Althing is in need of a new Baronial Pursuivant.
Please forward applications to Skraeling.Seneschal@gmail.com by December 12th, 2014. Some of the duties
involved are:
* Receiving and collating reports from canton pursuivants, and reporting to Trillium four times a year
* Maintain an Order of Precendence, especially for baronial awards
* Ensure courts for Their Excellencies are conducted
* Answer questions for baronial citizens around the submissions process and be able to advise them who to
contact for assistance
* Assist with the registration of badges, Order names, etc. when requested
* Promote heraldry within the Barony
Wanted: Chronicler Deputy
Baroness Lucia would like a deputy Chronicle to help with tracking down articles, and to hold a repository of
the files in case of natural or technological disaster. Chronicler@skraelingalthing.com
Wanted Baronial Web Site Help
Baronial Chronicler seeks some help with the website spruce up. She is looking for someone with graphic
design/Photoshop skills to help her with pictures. She’d also love someone with a scanner to help her convert
drawings into digital images. web.minister@skraelingalthing.com
Canton of Caldrithig seeks an Exchequer.
Officer Holder will be responsible keeping track of Caldrithig finances, ensuring compliance with SCA
financial policy, transferring monies, and submitting reports. Contact caldrithig.seneschal@gmail.com
Canton of Caldrithig seeks a Chatelaine.
Officer Holder will be responsible for newcomer relations and being responsible for Gold Key. Contact
caldrithig.seneschal@gmail.com
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Baronial Officers
Baroness Catherine Townson
Baroness@skraelingalthing.com
Baron Shahid al-Hasan
Baron@skraelingalthing.com
Seneschal, THL Eluned verch Angor

seneschal@skraelingalthing.com
Pursuivant, OPEN

herald@skraelingalthing.com
Signet, THL Alais de Poitiers

signet@skraelingalthing.com
Exchequer, Lady Emelote of Calais
Exchequer@skraelingalthing.com
Minister of Arts and Sciences, Lord Dafydd ap Alan

moas@skraelingalthing.com
Marshal, Mistress Ælfwyn of Longwood

marshal@skraelingalthing.com
Chatelaine, Honorable Lady Constance of Caldrithig
Chatelaine@skraelingalthing.com
Baronial Web Minister, Lady Avelyn Wexcombe of Great Bedwyn

web.minister@skraelingalthing.com
Chronicler, Baroness Lucia de Enzinas
Chronicler@skraelingalthing.com
Baronial Counsel Scribe, Lady Jane Caldwell
scribe@skraelingalthing.com
Caldrithig Senschal, Lord Micheal Corvicer, caldrithig@skraelingalthing.com
Greyfells Seneschal, Lady Pesha the Gypsy, greyfells@skraelingalthing.com
Tor Brant, Lady Brennait of Tor Brant, tor.brant@skraelingalthing.com

Harrowgate Heath, Lady Gwendolyn of Aldburg, harrowgate.heath@skraelingalthing.com
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Send me your content!
We're always looking for stories and content for upcoming issues of the Chronicle.
Theme issues coming up:
Theme: Children, Families, and Households
Feb 1 (deadline for submissions January 25)
Article ideas: class ideas for kids, your child's artwork, how to make small people garb, opinions on family cap
fees for events, how to form a household, stories about your household, youth armoured combat, your fighters,
growing up in the SCA
Theme: Poetry & Song
May 1 (deadline for submissions April 25)
Article ideas: poems (original works and period stuff you love), songs, album reviews, brewing techniques, best
booze for bardic circles, art, pictures, calligraphy, etc
Theme: Road Trips
Sept 1 (deadline for submissions August 25)
Article ideas: meal plans, tips for packing, best gas prices in Skrael, road trip
stories, event stories, pictures, vacation photos, etc
Send artwork, pictures, poetry, recipes, and 100 to 500 word articles on the above
subjects, or other articles, like event reports, to the Chronicler. The ideal article
length is between 200 and 400 words, although for special issues longer articles
may also be needed. Send it all in!
In your service
Baroness Lucia
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Getting the Chronicle
There are many ways you can get a copy of the Chronicle.
In addition to the PDF posted on the Baronial web page, (starting with the May 2010 issue), you can subscribe
to receive an e-mail when the latest issue of the Chronicle becomes available. All you have to do is send an email to the Chronicler: chronicler@skraelingalthing.com
You can join our Facebook group - Skraeling Althing Chronicle - to stay in touch and find out when new issues
are published.

In this issue:
Photos are credited where posted.

This is the Skraeling Althing Chronicle, the quarterly newsletter for the Barony of Skraeling Althing in the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. There is no subscription fee. The Chronicle is not a corporate
publication of the SCA Inc, nor does it delineate SCA policies. All rights remain with the original author,
photographer or artist. Questions or concerns may be directed to the Baronial Chronicler. Issues of the
Chronicle are posted to the Skraeling Althing web site. You can subscribe to the Chronicle by e-mailing the
Chronicler. The Chronicle also has a Facebook page. You can follow news about the Chronicle, and be
notified when new issues are available, by following the Skraeling Althing Chronicle on Facebook.
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Running Header—Full Photo
Figure 12 Lego Skraels and Picture by Lady Gwendolyn
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